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Military influence permeates almost every 
nation, and individual military members – from 
sergeants to generals – wield power to 
change the course of their societies. ACCTS 
seeks to positively influence this important 
group of people by: 
• encouraging indigenous Christians to   
   form military Christian fellowships (MCFs)    form military Christian fellowships (MCFs) 
   and enabling MCFs as they carry out their   
   ministries;
• teaching Christian leadership skills and 
   ethical values through conferences in the   
   U.S. and internationally; 
• forming deep mentoring bonds with
    military Christian leaders world-wide;    military Christian leaders world-wide;
• holding training programs for international  
    chaplains, and helping MCFs train 
    chaplains who have received little or no 
    formal education for their roles; 
• working with local MCFs to host English 
    language camps for soldiers and their 
    families;    families;
• developing the next generation of military 
    believers by hosting outdoor adventure 
    leadership programs and visits to other 
    nations’ academies to encourage an 
    awareness of military ministry; and,
• ministering to international officers who 
    come to the U.S. for formal military     come to the U.S. for formal military 
    training.

About 75 million people – 1% of the world’s 
population – carry guns in the armed forces 
and militias of the world, and the bad news 
seems to never stop: slaughter of innocent ci-
vilians, military “interventions,” bloody crack-
downs, coups, forced starvation, military 
takeovers, theft of relief supplies, graft, cor
ruption, and civil war.
  
Imagine what a difference it would make if 
the Gospel spread to every military in the 
world. What if there were Christians who inte-
grated their faith into their military career in 
every country? In over 150 nations, armed 
services personnel are sharing Christ’s re-
demption with their coworkers, and ACCTS 
helps them develop ministries that work with 
their unique cultures. 
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